Regents Make Higher Requirements for Admission to Schools of Law and Medicine.

Important action was taken by the board of regents at their meeting at Des Moines.

Beginning with the fall of 1907, the college of law will require those who enter to have had four years' work in a high school or the equivalent, instead of three as heretofore.

The medical department will hereafter require four full years' work for graduation, no credit being given for degrees or advanced work, as formerly, and by which system the medical course hitherto has been cut down to three instead of four years.

Limit Free Clinic.

An order was made providing that no person shall be admitted to the free clinic at the State university unless recommended by the family physician, priest, pastor or county physician treating the case. This meets the criticism of the physicians that the clinic was doing free work which the doctors should be doing.

Plans and specifications were ordered for the enlargement of the space for the operative clinic in connection with the dental department on account of the large increase in students this year.

Examine All Accents.

The regents directed that hereafter all departments, societies, organizations, etc., existing or doing business under the auspices of the University shall be examined, as to finance, by the University management.

The contract for the publication of the University calendar and announcements was let to the Telegraph-Herald of Dubuque at 41 cents a page for the former and $1.25 for the latter, the former being merely the compilation of the latter. The CarrierRepublican was the only other bidder.

Summer School.

Important business was transacted concerning the coming summer session. The regents with heads of departments to be in charge of the work as far as possible. When this cannot be done, more of equal rank will be employed. Efforts are being made to secure Prof. Ladd, formerly of Yale, to take the place of Prof. Bashore, who is to be absent.

Richard Boone, editor of Education and formerly of Iowa State university, will assist Prof. Bolton in the school of education.

Fred Bates Pflug will take literary work and Prof. J. B. Pilk of Minnesota university, will assist Prof. Potter in Latin.

Lewis Henry Haney, of Wisconsin, has been offered the position left vacant by the retirement for the rest of the year from the University faculty of Prof. H. R. Patterson. Prof. Haney held the Parker fellowship, and is now preparing the Carnegie con-

KOMENIAN.

The Komenian society met with Miss Elsie Cerny, on Brown street, last night. The following officers were elected for the ensuing term: President—Ed. Bulek. Vice-president—Miss Ellis Shimek. Secretary-Treasurer—Chas. Fonseck. Corresponding-Mr. H. Kluza.

The program proved to be very interesting. Several alumni were present. Those who were not present sentnodeName, and other new students of the University. After the meeting light refreshments were served by the hostess.

ENGINEERS HAVE TREAT.

E. R. Lewis, division engineer on the Cape Girardeau and St. Louis railroad, gave an interesting talk to the engineers this afternoon, on the geographi cal features of the country through which the engineer, so his field men and defeating experts in the Rand
cas are discussed. The inference of all which appear as large on the may Forum literary
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Dr. Harper’s most cherished schemes. While it was not strictly original with him, having been conceived in England, he gave it entirely new features. Probably he first devised the plan of education by correspondence.

Another of his favorite plans was realized in the continuous sessions of the university, whereby in summer as well as at other times of the year, complete courses of instruction counting toward degrees are given. To these summer sessions Dr. Harper attracted the most noted scholars from American, English and European universities. Men like James and Royce of Harvard, Fairbairn of Oxford, Smith of Edinburgh have become familiar figures on the university quads.

Along with these continuous sessions another of Dr. Harper’s original plans was that of admitting students at the beginning of any quarter of the year and graduating classes at every quarterly conviction. That arrangement has been of insatiable service to hundreds of young men and women to whom the saving of a few months is often of vital importance.

An additional feature of Dr. Harper’s educational plans was the arrangement whereby a member of any one of the faculties might by continuous service earn extra time for vacation. The President delighted in nothing more than that his professors should take whatever time they could command for enriching their general culture by travel and study abroad.

He was especially pleased when the result of such absence from the university duties was some new contribution to the body of knowledge, a subject whose record the professor taught.

Dr. Harper’s Originality

He told me in the very early days of the university that when he was forming the plans for the institution he restored every temptation to come catalogues and descriptive catalogs of other institutions in order that he might not fall into the beaten track.

From the very first the university bore to the world the name of the university teaching beyond its own press, in every city and town extending literally and in closely neighboring centers from the Atlantic to the Pacific. It has inducted one thousand students by correspondence in every part of the world.

This extension was one of Dr. Harper’s most cherished schemes. While it was not strictly original with him, having been conceived in England, he gave it entirely new features. Probably he first devised the plan of education by correspondence.

Another of his favorite plans was realized in the continuous sessions of the university, whereby in summer as well as at other times of the year, complete courses of instruction counting toward degrees are given. To these summer sessions Dr. Harper attracted the most noted scholars from American, English and European universities. Men like James and Royce of Harvard, Fairbairn of Oxford, Smith of Edinburgh have become familiar figures on the university quads.

Along with these continuous sessions another of Dr. Harper’s original plans was that of admitting students at the beginning of any quarter of the year and graduating classes at every quarterly conviction. That arrangement has been of insatiable service to hundreds of young men and women to whom the saving of a few months is often of vital importance.

An additional feature of Dr. Harper’s educational plans was the arrangement whereby a member of any one of the faculties might by continuous service earn extra time for vacation. The President delighted in nothing more than that his professors should take whatever time they could command for enriching their general culture by travel and study abroad.

He was especially pleased when the result of such absence from the university duties was some new contribution to the body of knowledge, a subject whose record the professor taught.

Dr. Harper’s Originality

He told me in the very early days of the university that when he was forming the plans for the institution he restored every temptation to come catalogues and descriptive catalogs of other institutions in order that he might not fall into the beaten track.

From the very first the university bore to the world the name of the university teaching beyond its own press, in every city and town extending literally and in closely neighboring centers from the Atlantic to the Pacific. It has inducted one thousand students by correspondence in every part of the world.
PERSONAL, LOCAL AND GENERAL

The engineers will begin to move into their new building tomorrow.

Prof. Carvin will lecture before the Davenport Academy of Science, Monday, March 5th.

Regina Holbrook and Debbe today inspected the new engineering building.

Dr. Henry Albert will address the Bournemouth school on the subject: "Bacteria and the Public Health."

The Iowa Woman's club met this afternoon with Mrs. Walter Moore on South Linn street.

S. M. Leach of Adel, Iowa, recently visited his son Robert at Sigma Xi house.

Mr. Robert Pullerton is in New Orleans with his father attending a convention of lumbermen.

Dr. Ward will lecture before the anthropological and historical societies of Iowa on Feb. 2.

Frank K. Long, Law '98, is in practice at Union. Mr. Long is at present secretary of the board of education.

The Lowell school building in Sioux Falls, South Dakota, on Monday, and yesterday, and destroyed the books of two school children.

Last evening Prof. Fairbanks entertained the members of his University Virgil class, together with the Latin faculty.

Miss Cecilia Loderance, L. A. '96, has not returned to school since the holidays. She will probably not return next semester.


Chicago defeated Michigan in a debate also in football. This is the third time since last May that Chicago has downed Michigan.

At the Band Concert tonight Judge McClain will speak, and also present the awards to the I. M. C. A. secretary at Marshalltown, has been elected in Des Moines to fill the place made vacant by Charles Johnson. Mr. Fellingham has been engaged in this work for many years, and has been very successful. Every place he has been the work has been done faithfully and well. Des Moines is fortunate in securing him.

Prof. T. H. Macbride will give an address at the Scottish Rites reunion of Iowa Consistory No. 2 of the Masonic order, which will be held in Cedar Rapids Jan. 26-27.

J. H. F. Main has been chosen president of Iowa College. Dean Main is a strong scholarly man, and will advance the cause of education in Iowa, and will bring credit to Iowa College.

Dr. Edw. C. Kasulka, 90, is well established in his profession at Union, Iowa. Dr. Kasulka is a patriotic citizen as well as an enthusiastic professional man, and just now holds the responsible position of mayor of his little city.

Bart D. Tompkins, L. A. '96, is an enthusiastic young physician and surgeon located at Clarion, Iowa. Dr. Tompkins retains keen interest in all affairs of Alma Mater, and is one of the many loyal alumni upon whom the University can always count.

"Iowa" fonts at "A. M. GREENE'S.

St. James Barber shop, 109 Iowa ave.

Lascombe is making the Annual photos.

There are only three mistakes in the Register and Leader's article about the H. C. I. summer school. Professors Ladd and Boone have not been accurate positively. Prof. Boone will only assist Dr. Bolton in the department of education. Professor Pike is only an assistant in the department of Latin, which is in charge of Dr. Potter.

If you want a genuine fountain pen worth $2.50 for 25 cents, see E. J. Morgan. Fully guaranteed.

$1.00 meal tickets for $2.25. 228 S. Clinton street. Good dinners, 15c.

Dr. Bert E. Perroll has a thoroughly equipped, up-to-date office in Iowa Falls, where he has established an extensive practice in diseases of the eye and ear. Dr. Perroll's professional duties take him away from Iowa Falls into the neighboring towns, nearly three-fourths of his practice being outside the limits of Iowa Falls.

Special rates to Junior students for "Amosat" at Lascombe's.

Plains to rent, at A. M. GREENE'S.

Best work. St. James barber shop.

"Conference Waives Cause Great Indignation"—so says the Michigan Daily. They ran the cut of Yost and dub him America's greatest football coach and ask: "Is he to be dropped from the university for which he has brought so much fame?" This ends with a question mark and it leads one to wonder if it is the grammatical form that requires it or whether the statement is questionable.

All kinds of "Iowa" pins and charms at A. M. GREENE'S.
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UNIVERSITY CALENDAR


Jan. 31, Wednesday.—Lecture, "What Animals Re semble Their Ancestors?," A. A. Auditorium, 7 p.m. , Prof. Hooser .

Feb. 2. — First quarter ends, 10 p.m .

Feb. 5. — Second quarter begins.

Feb. 9. — Friday-Sophomore Outilsion—Athletic Pavilion.

Feb. 21. — Annual lecture of the Sigman, Xen, 8 p.m.

Feb. 22. — University convocation in celebration of Washington’s birthday, 12 noon, 3 p.m.

Mar. 21, Wednesday. —Wednesday, 12 noon, 3 p.m.; lecture course, Leo J. Baschau , "The Humorous Philosopher ."

Mar. 23, Friday. — First annual sophomore more contest in oratory for prize of $30, open to all sophomores in all the colleges.

Apr. 11. — Third quarter ends, 10 p.m .

All exercises suspended until the following Tuesday .

Apr. 17. — Fourth quarter begins, 8 a.m.

Apr. 30, Friday.—Second annual freshman more contest in oratory for prize of $30, open to all freshmen in all the colleges.

Apr. 20, Friday—Junior Prom.

May 20, Friday—Fourth annual Hamilton contest preliminary, open to all undergraduate students .

Announcements

HAWKEYE.

Any one having suggestions for home, roads, or grills, please leave them in the Hawkeye mail box or leave them to the humorous editor or his assistant.

WILL, P. RILEY, HUMOROUS EDITOR .

Hawkeye.

Anyone having suggestions for cartoons for the Hawkeye, will please leave them with the editor of their department, or at the Hawkeye office—Room 5, Liberal Arts.

MRS. BETH ORWIN, ART EDITOR .

ATLANTIC LIBRARY

No. 250

SPALDING’S OFFICIAL ATHLETIC ALMANAC for 1906

EDITED BY JAMES E. SULLIVAN

All Intercollegiate and Interclassical Meets and Records; Amateur Athletic Union Records; A. A. U. Scores and Championships; and all Intercollegiate and Interclassical Meets and Records; A. A. U. Scoring and Writing; and all Intercollegiate and Interclassical Meets and Records; A. A. U. Scoring and Writing.

Hawkeye.

Any student in any college of the University expecting to take one or more examinations at the close of the present semester should notify the professor of the subject in which he may expect to be examined.

This is a good opportunity to satisfy entrance condition, since on the close of the present semester examinations will be given without charge.

H. C. DORCIG, UNIVERSITY EXAMINER .

Student body members.
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